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We Care Each Drop of Water

SJ ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS
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Sector-A, Zone-B, Bhubaneswar-10, Odisha, India.
Tel-0674-258 0363

www.sjenv.com
SJ ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS

An ISO:9001-2015 company established in 2014 is customer-focused organization dedicated to manufacture comprehensive range of next generation “Water purification systems & services, pollution control device & equipments” under a single roof. Our value lies in establishing long term relationship with each customer and our customers trust us for quality, reliability and integrity, because we “build it right the first time”.

Our Expertise Industry

- Industries
- Hospitals/Hotels
- Townships
- Housing
- Commercial Complexes
- Colleges/Schools

We Deals In

**ZLD**
ZERO LIQUID DISCHARGE PLANT
Robust industrial treatment minimizes wastewater discharge and maximizes water recovery. This is purely customized designed depending on the quality and quantity of the waste water. It involves various treatment such as primary, secondary, tertiary & further polishing of the water for utilization.

**RO**
REVERSE OSMOSIS
RO is a water purification technology that uses a semi permeable membrane to remove ions, molecules and larger particles from water.

**STP**
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT
STP is the process of removing contaminants from wastewater generated from household activities. This involves Physical, chemical, and biological treatment to remove contaminants.

**APCD**
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DEVICE
Air pollution control devices are a series of devices that work to prevent a variety of different pollutants, both gaseous and solid, from entering the atmosphere primarily out of industrial smokestacks.

**OWC**
ORGANIC WASTE CONVERTER
OWC is a bio-mechanical Composting System which consists of the OWC machine, Curing System and a number of optional accessories for specific waste challenges.

**ETP**
EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT
ETP is a process design for treating the industrial waste water for its reuse or safe disposal to the environment. We provide turnkey based solution with in house drawing & designing team.

**SRTS**
SURFACE RUN OFF TREATMENT PLANT
SRTS treatment is the process of removing contaminants from the effluent generated during rain in an industrial zone. This involves Physical, chemical, and biological treatment (if required) to remove contaminants.

**O&M**
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
We provide entire solution related to operation & Maintenance.
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